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WRECKED ON RECORD FLIGHT

FIVE CAPE CHARLESboys have reached British shores in a record-breaking flight. They are the first Americans to reach Britain in a single-engine plane. They were flying a 'Seagull' plane, contributed by the Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association. The flight took them from Cape Charles, Va., to London, England, in 23 hours and 45 minutes. They landed at Croydon, England, on November 4, 1917.

BELGIAN WOMEN WORK UNDER FIRE

ABelgian woman has been captured by the Germans in her efforts to build a bomb in the midst of a German army. She was working on a secret weapon for the German War Office.

GENERAL NEWS

APPEAL TO PATRONS

An appeal to the public was made by the Chester News to support the war effort. The appeal was made by the editor, who stated: "The war is over. The boys have been sent home. But the fighting is not over. We must continue to support the war effort until the war is won."

BELGIAN WOMEN WORK UNDER FIRE

A Belgian woman has been captured by the Germans in her efforts to build a bomb in the midst of a German army. She was working on a secret weapon for the German War Office.

FEARS SMALL COIN FAMINE

Acoin famine is feared in the United States due to the shortage of small change. The government has been urged to increase the amount of small change in circulation.

LIBERTY LOAN TOTALS

The Liberty Loan totals for the 200,000 ratish of the Brotherhood of Railway and Steamship Workers have been announced. The total is $12,000,000,000.

CAMOUFLAGE THE ATTACK

Acamouflaged attack was made by the Allied forces on the German lines. The attack was successful, and the German forces were driven back.

THE CHESTER NEWS

Chester, S. C., Tuesday, November 4, 1917.
The Big Chester County Fair
Opened Today
Everything Is Ready for Your Inspection
Metropolitan Shows the biggest and best aggregation of Shows ever exhibiting in Chester are here.

Tomorrows Features: Free Acts—Band Concerts
Horse Show Races.
Mammoth Display Fireworks Tomorrow Night at 9:30 P.M.
Something Doing Every Minute. You can't afford to miss A Day.

NOW IS THE TIME

We received two carloads of mules and horses Saturday. In this lot you are sure to find something that will suit you and the price will be made right.

Frazer Live Stock Co.
THE BIG STORE

BLANKETS AND COMFORTS

Now is the time you need Blankets and Comforts.

We have a complete stock on hand now and you can get just what you want.
Blankets $2.00 to $10.00
Comforts $1.50 to $10.00

FREE

$6 Fine Raincoat $6
With any SUIT or OVERCOAT selected from our Great MONEY-SAVER WOOLEN LINE

This Offer Ends November 30th.
A Raincoat that sells for $6.00...think of it! A garment that comes in handy. A great BIG SAVING Just to get your orders in.

DO NOT WAIT—NOW IS THE TIME
To Order, Clothes Delivered When You Want Them.
LOOK AT THE BIG LINE TODAY!
We are making fine Suits and Overcoats at $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $25.00.

High-Grade Serviceable Rain Coat Free!
Klutz Department Store

JUST ARRIVED

Blankets and Comforts For All Sizes

We are constantly receiving New Goods. Never before in all of our experience, history, have we been in better

shape to serve our good patrons.

We are now in close touch with a bunch of the shrewdest
buyers of General Merchandise in the United States.

We are not waiting—now is the time

To Order Clothe* Delivered When You Want Them.

DO NOT WAIT—NOW IS THE TIME
To Order, Clothes Delivered When You Want Them.
LOOK AT THE BIG LINE TODAY!
We are making fine Suits and Overcoats at $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $25.00.

High-Grade Serviceable Rain Coat Free!
Klutz Department Store

HAVE YOU

Made up your mind about that painting?
Don't you think you had better attend to
this while we are offering

Special Inducements?

November 15th, closes the Proposition.
SEE US NOW.

Carload of best mules seen on the local market in many days. You should visit our stables and look over this exceptional bunch before you buy.

W. F. MOORE
Stables on Columbia Street
LET US HELP YOU

BY

Lending you money on your FARM LANDS for the purpose of improving same or buying more land, so as to increase South Carolina's production.

South Carolina's crops are bringing more money into the State than ever before, and the more land put into cultivation and farmed intelligently, the more the production; hence, the more money.

If you are contemplating buying or improving, take the matter up with us IMMEDIATELY, as our officers are all SOUTH CAROLINIANS, interested in SOUTH CAROLINA, and we are prepared to give you such PROMPT action that you will then be in position to arrange definitely in time for next year's crops.

CAROLINA BOND AND MORTGAGE COMPANY

COLUMBIA, S. C.

CHARLES H. BARROW, President.
JULIEN C. ROGERS, Vice-President.
J. C. PRINGLE, Secretary-Treasurer.

TAX NOTICE.

In accordance with the laws of the State of South Carolina the following public school properties will be sold at public auction the day of December, 1817, at the Court House, Columbia, S. C., at ten o'clock A.M., to the highest bidders.

The properties are located in the following counties: Newberry, Union, and Sumter. The amount of the taxes on each property is as follows: Newberry County, $10.00; Union County, $12.00; Sumter County, $15.00.

The properties are in good condition and are suitable for school purposes. The bidders are required to pay the full amount of the taxes on each property in cash at the time of sale.

Any person who has any objections to the sale of these properties is requested to file his objections in writing with the Clerk of the Superior Court of the county in which the property is located, within ten days from the date of the sale.

CASTORIA

The Substance and Children of the Coffee of the World

CASTORIA

For Lits and Sick Winter's

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

PERFECTION OIL HEATERS

"On the Inside Looking Out"...